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Highly Recommended— Opportunity to train with Olympic Coach
Two Day training camp with Olympic Boxing Coach 16th & 17th August 2014
This training Camp will be conducted by National boxing Coach Don Abnett
Training camp will consist of three sessions a day. This camp is for boxers interested in learning the latest training techniques. Training classes will be split
between beginners and Advanced All participants will need to bring a towel,
head gear, mouth guard and 16 OZ gloves. COST $80 Where Evolution Gym
MMA 33/7 Carrington Road Castle Hill. (Great opportunity especially for those
currently or thinking of competing or who have achieved a reasonable standard
plus will be good for our profile if we can get a sizeable team to attend and may
open doors to AIS Canberra training and development camps for our future
champions. I have checked and it is open to absolutely everyone and if you
have been watching the Commonwealth games you have probably already
have seen Don Abnett with the Australian team in Glasgow.)

Coming Up
Saturday 16th – Sunday 17th
August Training Camp with
Don Abnett Olympic Coach
cost $80
Monday 26th August 7pm General shirt promotion Grey
to Red $20
September 12th—14th
Rylstone Spring Camp $25
( especially encourage for those
doing black shirt in November)

Farewell to Andy thanks for the memories
On Friday July 11th at Indian Palace in Balmain a group of us
gathered to farewell Andy who has had a huge influence on the
school since returning from Armidale last year. Andy started here
in December 2007 and was one of the first Joe’s Boxing students
to do an amateur contest which of course he won. Always up for
some sparring Andy is the reason we should never think about
picking on a little guy. His over and under the rope is legendary
and will be regularly wheeled in class in his honor and will be
named the ‘angry-madden’. We will absolutely miss you and hope
you do get drunk blow all your money and have to come home !

National and Olympic Coach in
action don’t miss the opportunity
to train with the person in charge
of the Australian team you might
even be discovered . Seriously
sell the kids don’t miss this one.

Theis is doing something even
more scary than Boxing here …
acting in a scene where he as a
policeman has his apartment
invaded my a transsexual hooker
on the run … brave man Karl !

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244
Commonwealth Games Gold

Shelley Watts has become Australia's first
women's Commonwealth boxing champion,
taking out India's Laishram Devi in the women's light category to etch her name in the
history books.
Joe’s Boxing has a two degrees of separation with Shelley as
Sandra who trained here fought her 4 years ago at the Indutrie PCYC State Titles 2010. Sandra had only done an
exhibition previously and because there were no others in her
weight class Sandra had to step up in both weight and experience as Shelly had already had 7 fights. It all went well for
60 seconds but Sandra was outclassed and the referee wisely
called a halt in the second round. Sandra never fought again
but in a small way she is part of the pioneers of women’s
amateur boxing which only started in 2009.

Joe’s Boxing Annual Fight Night Saturday 15th November
It’s time to start thinking about fight night and matching up contenders. Preference is given to those who are Red Shirts and
there will be two more chances to grade before November. Our
fight night is also the main fund raising we do for the school and
it always is more successful if we have a goal and something
which will benefit all students e.g. Boxing Ring 2012 . Every
since seeing Rocky IV I have wanted to get a Versa Climber (see
left) and so this will be the goal for this years fight night. Sponsorship is welcome and there will be major raffles and prizes plus
silent auction. If you have something to donate or want to get involved in any way please lt me know. Oh don’t forget to get fit !!!

Yoga Classes Starting Soon
Rossella who is not only a great boxing instructor but also a passionate Yoga
practitioner and qualified instructor will be starting an early morning yoga
class on Saturday morning from 7am which means you can do Yoga for peace
and serenity and then bash someone’s brains in straight after in the 8am boxing class. Yoga is a definite compliment to boxing training especially if you
suffer from recurring injuries which are caused by inflexibility. Free trial to
members and $20 for non –members . Packages including classes and a yoga
kit (see left) will be available and more classes added if there is demand.

Congratulation to Ben on getting his first win at Paddington RSL on the 8th July. Greg and
Mark also competed that night and gotta say Greg’s fight was the fight of the night an absolute war against a guy whose only loss was to the current Australian representative at
the Olympics and Commonwealth games. Mark’s opponent was coached by Robbie Peden
who was a commonwealth games gold medallist and WBC world champion. Sim also started his competition career with doing an exhibition fight July 27th at the Assyrian Club in
Fairfield was a great effort . Sim’s opponent coach was Jamie Pittman the current national
development coach for amateurs and who fought for a world title against Felix Sturm.

